From your
prexy......
To all students, old and new, 1
wish to extend a cordial welcome
to Cal Poly. As soon as you have
.registered you become a “M ustang.”
As a M ustang this is your college
and your home until you leave
here. We want to make your stay
here as pleasant and enjoyable as
we possibly can. There are a great
jpan y interesting and entertaining
events listed for the year ahead
..and we feel sure that you are go
ing to. enjoy them.
You are in college now. You
have new problems, new respon
sibilities, and new friends. How
you make out in the year to come
may make or break you. You may
find yourself launched on a new
road .in life and at the end will
either be success or failure. It’s up
to you and we are going to do our
best to help you find success in
stead of failure. We can’t do your
jpb .for you. but we can and will
do everything possible to help you.
There a great many opportuni
ties for y.ou here at Poly. Capable
and willing' students are always in
deipapd to help do the many jobs
that must be done. I strongly urge
you to take an active interest in
your studentbody and club activi
ties. Remember, though, your les
sons come first and your activities
second. When you leave this col
lege to make your own way remem
ber that it isn’t always who you
know but WHAT you know.
So how let’s have at it, fellas.
•There’s a big year ahead and all
' of us working together in a true
cooperative spirit can accomplish
a great ‘d eal._____
. . W ALT HR DOUGHERTY

S .B . membership is year's biggest bargain
REGISTRATION AND SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR
Mustangs prepare FIRST WEEK OF NEW SCHOOL YEAR
Graduate manager tells value of
to invade Reno
W alter Dougherty, student presi
dent, is cooperating with the grad
uate m anager’s office today, and
form ulating plans for what prom
ises to be the most successful
football excursion ever to be held
by the Poly studentbody.
ON TO RENO
Since the day the football game
with the University of Nevada was
announced for Sept. 27, scores of
students have been saving the nec
essary funds to attend the game
as a group by train. Plans have
been made to secure an entire spe
cial train if 200 students plan to
go; otherwies special cars will be
chartered to acconimdate those a t
tending.
PREXY SPEAKS
Dougherty enthusiastically enu
merated the benefits of the trip in
an interview today.
“We have found that football ex
cursions solidify the entire studentbody into a more effecti /e cooper
ating unit,” he said, “and besides
they prove to be so much fun that
they often become one of the high
lights of a student’s college career.
We plan to make but one full
fledged excursion this year, and
that is to the Reno game. Let’s
support what promises to be a
great team, but above all, a great
bunch of fellows. Nevada will prob
ably give our team a great deal of
trouble; let’s help our boys out.”
EASY PAY PLAN
Funds for the purchase of rail
roads may be deposited in the ac
counting office at any time, John
Carricaburu, graduate manager, an
nounced. Weekly deposits may be
made and such deposits will be
credited to all individuals for the
trip. The railroad fare for the en
tire trip will be approxim ately
$ 10.50, while the itinerary and
other details will be worked out
by student committees in the im
mediate future.

ROBERT MILLS

Student body President
Poly Boys win glory

|
%

i t State Fair
_____________

The first showing of Poly stock
in considerable success for the
swine entered by Bill Verdugo and
John Libby. Verdugo showed eight
fat barrows from the project own
ed by him and Libby and took eight
ribbons out of the ring.
RESERVE CHAMPION
The excellence of the pigs fed by
these boys is shown by the fact
that a light weight Duroc barrow
owned by them was the reserve
champion in his class and the hog
which beat him was grand cham 
pion fat barrow of the swine show.
These pigs, as are all Poly entries,
were shown in the open division
against such well known breeders
Ramona Belle Rancho, A. D. Clues,
Bishop, Clarence Dudley, and
« / Thorpe.
^PLACES WON
The places won by Verdugo and
Libby’s pigs are as follows: first
and third light weight Duroc indi
viduals, first light weight pen of
three Durocs, second heavy Duroc
individual, sixth and seventh light
weight Poland individuals, fourth
light weight Poland pen of three
and seventh heavy weight Poland
individual.
Some time during the coming
%*eek Poly cattle and sheep will
have a chance to show their worth
when judging of the baby beef and
ftft wethers takes place.

THURSDAY, SEPT, 1
Starting at b a. in. and continuing on all day.
1. Report to Accounting Office in Administration Building. Pay
fees, deposits, charges for room and board.
2. Take receipted accounting departm ent card to Room 10t», Ad
m inistration Building. Secure the following: Registration number, examination schedule, physical examination appointment,
photo appointment, and name of social counselor.
3. Fill out Student Biographical Record.
1. Rest of Thursday (and Friday) reserved for taking exams
listed above.
Starting at 7 p. m.
Motion pictures of student activities to be shown in the Air
Conditioning Auditorium.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5
Starting at 8 a. m.
Taking of aptitude tests, etc.
Starting at 7 p. in.
Swimming pool, gymnasium, and athletic field open. Diving
and racing exhibitions by new and old students in the pool.
Basketball games in the gymnasium. Field events, etc., in the
athletic field.
SATURDAY, SEPT. (>
Starting at 7 :3U a. ni.
Freshm en and new students report to Room 106 to complete
registration by filling out program s and class cards.
No activities scheduled for the evening.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 7
At 9 a. in.
Students assemble at Administration Building.
At 9:15 a. in.
Busses leave to take students to station of the narrow gauge
railway.
At 9:30 a. in.
Train leaves for all-day party at Avila beach. This is an an
nual event that is loads of fun. All faculty members und their
families also are cordially invited to attend. A big lunch and
planty of fun is in store for those who attend. Remember to
bring 25c to pay for your meal and transportation.
MONDAY. SEPT. X
Starting at 7 :30 a. in. Old students report to accounting office.
1. Pay fees, dejHisits, charges for room ami board.
2. Take receipted accounting departm ent card to Room loti and
secure appointm ent for physical examination.
Fill out Student Biographical Record card.
Report to advisors and complete registration.

Secret ar\

Treasurer

Freshman should learn functions of student government
The importance of student gov
ernm ent a t California Polytechnic
is widely recognized by both the
college adm inistration and the com
munity, it was pointed out by stu
dent officials today. Students here
are organized under the name of
the Associated Students, and are
encouraged and aided by the ad
m inistration to set up their own
activities and policies. Athletics,
Poly Royal, the school newspaper
and annual, music activities, as
semblies and dances are all fi
nanced and created through stu
dent initiative and student action.
Student opinion is a powerful force
in creating the type of college
career that each individual will
have. Opportunities are given to
ambitious students to develop qual
ities of leadership, initiative, and
responsibility.
The Associated Students have a
full set of officials plus a hired
graduate m anager who is given the

A determined effort to have a 100 per cent membership in the Asso
ciated Students will be made this fall, student officials announced today.
A ray of optimism that this goal might lie achieved emerged from the
graduate manager's office as funds from studentbody card sales began
to pour in. It was pointed out that
JULIAN A. Mcl'HEE
all funds derived from the sale of
cards would be used for the full
promotion of student interests and
student welfare.
DOUBLE VALUE

College President

President Mcl’hee extends a w el
come to the incoming freshmen and
invites them to a reception party
to be given at his home on Wed
nesday, Sept. 10.
N e w dorm s re a dy
fo r o ccu p a n cy

The enrollment at Cal Poly will
not be affected materially by the
acute shortage of housing facilities
in the city, because six new dorms
are now under construction. These
new dorms will be able to house
300 students, who otherwise would
have had to pitch tents on the ath 
letic field. The campus housing fa
cilities have now jumped from 300
to C0U.
The new dorms have 21 rooms
Assembly for new students in gymnasium. This is a chance to each
and there will be two fellows
meet studentbody officers.
to a room. The arrangem ents of the
(Continued on page four)
corridors, toilet facilities, rooms
and
their furnishing are sim ilar to
HENRY HOUSE
those in the four large permanent
CHARLES SOLOMON
dorms.
The new buildings are built in
two “U” shaped groupings of three
dorms each with a large dining ball
and newly equipped kitchen cen
trally located. The rooms are pro
vided with large windows for nat
ural lighting and will be adequate
ly equipped with artificial lighting.
Heating for each room will orig
inate from a central heating plant.
The dorms are nearing comple
tion, and it will not be long before
students will be living in them, and
decorating the walls with pictures
in order to make the room more
liveable.

:at Sacramento on Saturday resulted

Vice President

1941-42 studentbody cards

responsibility of all finances. Func
tions of student government are
broken down and assigned to var
ious perm anent committees who act
throughout the year. These com
mittees are the board of athleticcontrol, publications board, rally
committee, student court to decide
on student diciplinary cases and
interpretation of rules, the Poly
Royal executive committee, and
the cafe dorm committee. Each of
these coiVimittees is composed of
representatives elected from clubs
and organizations from the col
lege at large.
SOURCE OF FUNDS
The true governing group of the
Associated Students is the student
affairs council. This is presided
over by the president of the As
sociated Students, W alter Dough
erty, and all major m atters con
cerning the studentbody are dis
cussed and acted on by this group.
Student funds derived from sales

of studentbody cards are appro
priated to the various standing
committees by this group, and the
press of other business often re
quires more than its regular fort
night meeting.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS
Duties of other officers are as
follows: Robert Mills of San Dimas,
vice president, is chairman of the
social and cafe-dorm committee and
is responsible of all social activi
ties; Henry House of El Centro,
secretary, is responsible for all rec
ords and correspondence; Charles
Solomon of Reedley, is treasurer
and must approve all Associated
Students bills before payment can
be made; Ben “H arpo” Barr of
Hollywood is yell leader and is in
charge of student morale as well
as chairman of the rally committee;
Charles Crane of Pasadena is ath 
letic m anager and chairman of the
(Continued on page four)

John Carricaburu, graduate man
ager of the Associated Students,
said in an interview today:
“The financial value of purchas
ing a studentbody card has been
definitely proved during the past
two or three years . . . in fact, a
rough estimate drawn up this sum
mer in the studentbody office shows
that the activities and privileges
extended to Associated Student
members would cost about $20.00
to non-members. Therefore the
sales price of $10.00 for studentbody cards is low
“Califoi" • Polytechnic’1 luo
body fee,’ he contint: a is also
very low in compar • \ with other
colleges in ’a lift ■ . . , ■ • oval U»e
privilege ol attending all home
football games, all the interscholastie home basketball games, base
ball. and track, plus all studentbody dances and other Associated
Student events is more than many
colleges grant with a higher priced
card. We go further than even that.
The school paper goes free to stu
dentbody members, as does El Ro
d eo , the college annual. These too,
often warrant extra fees at other
colleges. 1 urge every Cal Poly stu
dent to buy a studantbody card.
It’s a good investment, and it
makes you a full fledged Polyite,
pledged to the betterment of a
great and growing college.”
MORE ACTIVITIES
When questioned further, Carri
caburu also stated that he would
make every effort to aid the stu
dent affairs council in widening
even move the scope of activities
coming under privileges granted
Associated Students members. ‘“Al
though we watched our pennies
rather closely last year, our ex
panding athletic program, grow(Continued on page four)
Student Assemblies
to start Sept. 11

The student assemblies are to
be held on Thursdays from 10 to
11 a. m. instead of Fridays as they
were last year, according to Bob
Mills, studentbody vice prexy. This
change was made to insure a better
attendance at the assemblies.
The place is still in the Air-Con
ditioning building in the large lec
ture room.
The first studentbody assembly
will be called to order by our
prexy, Walt Dougherty, on Thurs
day, Sept. 11, at 10 a. m. It is
expected of everyone to be there.
The program includes the introduc
tion of the studentbody officers,
and President McPhee’s welcoming
talk to the new students and an
introduction of the faculty. “Howie”
O’Daniels: will give a brief speech
on the prospects of this year’s
team, and H. P. Davidson will talk
on school activities. Some group
singing, a little music, and a warm
up rally will utilize the remaining
time.
The meeting will be closed with
the traditional singing of the Alma
Mater. All Hail Green and Gold.

El Mustang Editor
S P E C IA L N O TIC E There are several openings on
the editorial as well as the business
staff of El Mustang. All students
who have had high school journal
ism are urged to make application
for these positions to Mr. Kennedy.
There are several openings for
those students who have had no
journalism experience hut would
like to work on publications. They
should sign up for either Journal
ism 101 or Journalism 231.

i
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Kdiioi
......................................................................Hill Reddick
Husiiit'*' .M anager................. ........................................................Amaro Pereira
Managin'- I «!itoi
...................................................................Toni Hr annum
News Kdiioi

.......................................................................Lowell Craig

Spoils I.ditoi
..............................................................................Amaro Pereira
Sp»n t L’epoi UMs (ill-nil \rlliur, l.es Vanoncini.
,(,t in i .il I»i-(n11 in - Jolin ( aii ieaburu, Mort Lavers.
Feature rilei lli'ii Harr.
Alei hani .il Ili |iarliiii-ul Kudd> Dosa, Jack Seheurer.
Adiiser. Mr. Kenned) ; Linotypist, Mr. Soper.
M l D U N T I J O m A S S E .M H U E S
i In- •*11\ t-rinm-nt ol the
r a t oi tl r rii*lit of the
freedom of religion, and
found in all true American
ui l
i i ilege of self

United States is based on democ
individual to freedom of thought,
three of a kind three men vitally interested in the welfare of the California Polytechnic College and
every
student, past and present, of this state technical college. (Left to right) Vernon Meacham, head of
freedom of speech. This doctrine is
the
Voorhis
unit at San Dimas; Julian A. McPhee, president of Cal Poly; and Charles It. Voorhis, philanInstitutions and exemplifies itself
thropist who gave the million dollar Voorhis school outright to Cal Poly in 1938.
In- |> \
government.
Ti e t udenthudy of the Ualifornia Polytechnic College is
typiialh American and self government is encouraged not
THE P H A N T O M ...........
,<jid\ by the president of the institution but also by every mem Poly grows by
ber of i lie faculty. .Most of the students appreciate the free
Here we are again, another year m arriage that took place. The
dom w 1 . h they enjoy at Cal Poly and are anxious to do their leaps and bounds and etc. This column is supposed lucky gal is now Mrs. H erbert
to keep you hoys posted on the in Fischer, form erly Miss Mary
part to • akc Poly a better school and each student a better
Hy Hen Ha rr
cjtizen.
The Mudentbody assembly
pliratfoi. of democracy at
tudont
the right to
m i-inn nl. Hen ideas are
i-.’iiient
student life.
lb r> 1! • > training unless he
IudonlI - d.v and attends these
\ilt udaiiee at assemblies is
s'! mb nl hould make
a
ti.i a oi iation with his
profit from bis interest and

provides a means for the apCalifornia Polytechnic. Here each
express himself in regard to student
exchanged and plans made for the
No student can get the most from
becomes an active member of the
assemblies.
not compulsory but each new
it point to attend as he will profit from
fellow students and the school will
cooperation.—The Editor.

has

Ot-i I

of

if! i .p \\ v n tk d — b u s in e s s o p p o r t u n it y
tin extra-curricular activities will take a large part
io ili« life of college students all over the nation. This year at
< alii in.: Polytechnic the call is a plea rather than routine.
- many of the old students being drafted and working
nil mi mil defense jobs a good part of tne euthusiasm in
Nani and oilier activities will have to come from the fresh
man nud other new students.
I In ia. ills has formed a social advisory committee, which
II a i i new students to find the extra-curricular affairs
1 he like i < i Until this year students were left to their own
. < . r>
to get these activities, consequently a good many of
•ot discouraged with college life. Taking part in extraaui i n far a d i s i t i e
will afford the student the chance to exi i<
him .I f in student government and organizations.
r democratic form of self government here at Poly has
alwfiy I-ecu run l>\ the students, for the students. If we do not
i 1 1 p p m t these activities whole heartedlv we will be
oiiileiiie what happened to our organizational activities.—
'<<

Cie.t into activities.

The Editor.

IIE LI.I)R I\ ERS . . . IIEVVARE
With a roar and a grinding of gears, out of a cloud of
i real a snappy little roadster. It shoots down the hill
from ; i dormitories and as it nears the corner of the road just
I-don t i- gym the driver slams on his brakes and the tires
(•iweal ui av-onv as an inch or so of rubber is brutaly burnt off.
Lie finally gets his car slowed down enough to turn the corner
(on two wheels).
Stop and think, fellas,
of the e “ Tielldrivers”
private race track.
wiren lie “ ‘ broadsides”
dent to do your share in
dui\ in that has been the
and old ones too.
coming school
change;- o u t last year.
wgh slop signs and
tialiii line, will he
.1. wih he no
hop: and only
minute
11* m ar tin- industrial
and oiled and reflectors
<iii their ai only in
•
l a -*1 y ear was
ha n’ t hoi*n killed or
'll Fi ve yea>-

just how really inconsiderate it is
to use the campus roads as their own
After all, it is your life he is endangering
a sharp corner, so it is up to you stu
putting an end to all of the reckless
practice of many new students, yes,

tin.

Tin

(

year is going to see a great many
There will be no more of running
speeding around the campus. White
repainted and stop signs plainly marked.
parking for cars in front of the industrial
15
parking for cars in front of the ofshops. Parking lots will be designated
placed on posts, etc. Students will work
places designated for that purpose.
the first year in five years that a student
injured by a reckless driver on the cam
'tudent enrollment was 379 and the
Jar students. Therefore, the pospiximately doubled. Just remem.,en you are driving around the camgood record that was set last year.—

A score, a decade, and ten years
ago our many fathers brought
forth upon Administration Hill our
fair California Polytechnic. This
college was conceived in education
and dedicated to girls and courses
in home economics. Now, forty
years later the college is still con
ceived in education, dedicated to
girls, but the courses in home eco
nomics have vanished. The adm in
istration states that the school is
not dedicated to girls, but I say it
is and if you ask anyone of the
thousand fellows on the campus I’ll
bet they will agree with me.
When the school was first found
ed the grounds covered about as
much space as a tennis court, but
now there are 1550 acres in our
possession. Fourteen hundred here
at San Luis Obispo, and the other
150 are at the San Dimas unit.
About 100 acres at the “home”
campus are occupied hy the build
ings necessary to carry out the
aims of the school, while the other
1300 acres are just used.
Compared to the buildings that
now adorn our campus, both at San
Luis und San Dimas, the buildings
of yesteryear looked like something
the term ites and mice would refuse
to inhabit, even the spiders wouldn’t
spin webs on the ceilings. Now
our buildings are populated hy only
the higher class of term ites, mice,
.. and spiders.
The aim of the school has always
been to train the students hy “do
ing,” and not once has this aim
been overlooked since the founding
of the school in 11)01.In 1940 the
school was made a four year col
lege with authority to grant Bach
elor of Science degrees. A fine
thing, not only are there no girls
in the school, but now they want
to make bachelors out of us.
When the school was first found
ed it wasn’t a college, it wasn’t
even a high school, it was a kinder
garten for backward babies, and
gradually these babies grew, and
as they grew they learned so much

side of this so-called college.
Ah, the big drink or the ocean.
Seems that your Graduate Mana
ger, Johnny C'arricaburu, wanted
to cool off after a hot jitterbug
session at that “dive” Pisino dance
hall. Anyway he went in for a dip
at two in the morning. He was so
cold that his false teeth were knock
ing out, ‘“Daddy or Give another
Bourbon and Soda.”
We see that the hig draft from
Los Angeles is hack, yep we mean
Hen Harr or “ Harpo." If you fresh
men read his column you will get
the wrong idea of the college. He
never got around last year for Tie
had a string tied to him. Hut we
understand that lie is on the wolf
trail now, so girls beware.
Hoy, we have heard of people
walking off, hut when they just
drop off, we often wonder. Seems
that Bed Sullivan, dropped fifteen
feet and lived to tell the story of
his great fall. The way we heard
it, is that la- didn’t fall fifteen, hut
it was twenty feet, someone better
get this story right. No hope about
Hed.
this joint is going to the dogs,
tor the landmark of Cal Poly is
going to leave. Ilis name is l.es
Vanoncini. Why, lie lias been here
so-long that it is either between him
and Mr. McPhee to leave first. As
it looks now it will he l.es, tor
Uncle Sam needs him. So Les keep
them fl.iing, and good luck to you,
from a real friend.
The biggest tiling that happened
on the campus this summer was the
that soon they had to change the
school to a high school, and finally
the students were no longer back
ward and the school was made a
college. In 1938, being they couldn’t
have anything higher than a col
lege they decided that Cal Poly
would have a son, and through the
generosity of Charles B. Voorhis
and his son, Jerry Voorhis, this
was made possible and now we have
the Voorhis unit a t San Dimas.
What new growth our school shall
have next is hard to say.

Young, the hoy is Mr. Herbert
Fischer. And frosh when you see
this couple, you will know them
for they look at each other like
kids. We want you to call them
Mr. and Mrs. Fischer. Or else.

During' the summer the 0*1 Poly
Library added considerably to its
collection of fiction books and
books of general interest, Henry
L. Lash, librarian, announced to 
day. These books are available to
all students attending Poly includ
ing members of the NYA Resident.
Projects.
Among the new titles of general
interest according to Mr. Lash are:<
fieri in Diary; Union Now With!
liritian; Coming Struggle for Latin'
America; Graphic Graflex Photo
graphy; 400 Million Customers, an
amusing account of China today;
City Kditor; Test Pilot; ThreeWheeling Through A frica; YourJ
Personal Economics; 100,000,000]
Guinea Pigs; Glorious Adventure;!
The Longhorns, an exciting history
of the famous Texas breed; Na
poleon; Lincoln. These last two by
the famous biographer, Emil Lud
wig.
In the field of fiction the follow
ing have been added to Cal Poly’s
collection: The Rains Came, Louis
Bromfield’s stirring novel of mod
ern India; Of Mice and Men; Honey
in the Horn; It Can’t Happen Here;
Christ in Concrete; Kitty Foyle;
Timberline; State Fair; Beau
Geste; Call of the Wild; Sea Wolf;
White Fang; Adventures of Huck
leberry Finn; Of Human Bondage,
the best book of our foremost Brit
ish man of letters, Somersset
Maugham; Sea Hawk; Captain
Blood; Thank You, Jeeves.
Newly added Westerns: Destry
Hides Again; Lone Star Ranger;
U. P. Trail; Heritage of the Des
ert; West of the Pecos; Thunder
ing Herd; Hopalong Cassidy; Long
horn Feud.

Harpc/s bizarre...........
By “ Harpo” Harr
Hey Stupid!
Bring me a couple of rags so
1 can get the cobwebs off this
infernal machine and type my col
umn. Reddick is beefing that I’m
holding up his special frosh edi
tion, and that the deadline was
two days ago. Why do I go on
writing a column? Come on, Bot
tleneck, tim e’s a w astin’.
HELLO AGAIN!
Remember me, the black sheep
of the El M ustang staff. Gee, hut
it’s good to he hack pounding out
a column und meeting the dead
line, and hearing Kennedy’s soft
voice telling us what to do.
Here’s hoping that you all en
joyed your vacation as much as 1
did. There is no place like school
to come hack to when you need
a rest. Seeing as how this is a frosh
edition, I’ll say hello to them, par
don me for a moment.
GREETINGS FROSH!
Welcome to Cal Poly. Remember
to wear your dink, abide hy the
Freshm an Handbook, and don’t for
get the only thipg lower than a
Poly freshman is a Santa Barbara
State student. In case no one has

put you wise as to who I am, allow
me to explain. I, am the Burling
of Cal Poly, for what has he got
that I haven’t besides talent, abil
ity, readers, a good job, and a sal
ary that keeps him in champagne “i
Not a thing! Not a thing! Tba
door of cell 24 in Jespersen Pent
House is always open to you. Come
up any time and let's get acquaint
ed. Freshmen with beautiful sisters
will be treated royally.
‘“DOC” EATON— In memoriarn—
Poor “Doe” he is in the army.
What a laugh, Pvt. B. G. Eaton,
B. S., M. S., PhD. Who am I going
to play checkers with, who mb 1
going to “rib,” who will supply
copy for my column? Ob woe is
me, worry, worry, how will I writ*
my column now? Those army se
lectees think they have a tough
time. Feoey!!! Oh well-----ON TO RENO!!!!!!
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Vigneau Jewelry

San Luis Obispo
California
8li7 .Monterey Telephone 513-J

FRESHMAN GREETINGS..........
Meet Your Friends At

Sno-White Creamery
888 Monterey St.

i

For a GRAND SLAM!

.........TRY the new

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
(On Foothill-Osos Road, at the foot of Mt. Bishop)
SPECIAL RATES TO “MUSTANGS”—Balls 25c per
bucket, less 20 per cent student discount
Use our clubs FREE!

Faculty Men!! ! Try this for fun and relaxation!!

i
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By Amaru Pereira
W rkoine to the sports page,
freshmen. This first edition is de
signed to acquaint you with the
different athletic program s we have
t« offer here at Poly.
Freshm an participation is not
limited to freshman teams. If any
freshm an has the ability to make
a varsity letter he is eligible, so
come on frosh, show these upper
classmen what you can do.

THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG

Poly s football season opens September 2
C A P T A IN DEUEL

H O W IE O 'D A N IE L S

CHUCK P A V E L K O

•• This column is open for sugges
tions, so if you have anything' "on
. your mind” that should be in “Off
. My Mind” kindly let me know.
i

Pigskin season has rolled around
Howard "Howie (> Daniels is the
Chuck Pavelko will help "Howie"
again and that seems to do things
Captain
Deuel
is
our
“(irand
Old
coach
who
puts
the
gridiron
bat
with
the football team as huckfield
to you. I hope that all of you will Man” and specializes in baseball tlers through their paces. Has lots
coach.
In addition to this he will
.be able to go to W hittier to give and boxing. Captain is very popu of fire and pep.
take
care
of the swimming team.
the M ustangs some moral support lar with the fellows here at Poly.
on their opening game. You frosh
can’t realize the excitement and
Chuck Pavelko takes position on coaching staff
the loads of fun you can have at
these Poly games until you have
Charles Pavelko, form er Uni entered W hittier College where he
been to one, so come out and give
versity of Santa Clara quarterback, received his degree and also a
ns your support.
has been appointed by Julian A. special secondary credential in
MePhee, president of the Califor physical education. A fter leaving
. A fter that is over it’s “Reno
nia Polytechnic College, to the post college, Pavelko played three years
Bound!” This reminds me of last
of assistant football coach, suc- of pro-football, first with the Los
y ear’s trip to Santa Barbara. Wow!
The 1910 pigskin season started suceeeding Don Do Rosa.
Angeles Bulldogs and later with
What a time and that was only 120 on the Poly field with the Mus
A fter playing three years of out the Hollywood Bears, winding up
miles. Yep, just ask any of the fel tangs tangling with the Engineers standing varsity football for Santa with a reputation as an outstanding
lows who made the trip if they are of Cal Tech. Cal Poly lost this Clara, 1935 through 1937, Pavelko kicker.
sorry they went. There aren’t any, game 12 to 7 after once leading
. not even one ,who will ever regret 7 to 0. A ‘"roughing the passer”
that. This year it’s “Reno here we penalty on the one yard line was
come" so start saving the sheckles. the deciding factor of the game.

1940 pigskin
review

John Sohrukoff was awarded the
Oscar .Van Horn Memorial trophy
.last year for the all around sports.ruun. The “‘Mad Russian” made his
block in football, was an outstand
ing guard on the Mule basketball
team, and was the M ustang’s
catcher on the baseball team. On
.top of that John was a bright stu
dent. He will be here with us again
.thin year and great things ran he
expected from him.
Looks like the State of W ash
ington is going to he well repre
sented on the Poly football team
this year. There are six of them
trying for starting berths.
Hrexy Dougherty returns from
aunttier vacation ready to carry
out plans for Poly’s most pro
gressive year.
Dc Rosa to 90 into
A rm y soon

Don lie Rosa, form er huckfield
football coach for the Mustangs,
witt soon be in the Army, it is not
known as yet whether he will go in
as an athletic director or a "buck
private.” Hut we’re pulling for you
Don. Hope 4m call you Major not
ird bird.”
?y a studentbody card.
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Last year’s Poly varsity played
a schedule of 24 games, winning
only ten of them. The Mustangs
climaxed the season hv winning
the S.L.O. County championship in
the Arroyo Grande tournam ent and
were awarded gold basketballs.
Coach O’Daniels whipped a green
group oi lads into shape and to
ward the end of the season every
opponent knew that they had been
in a hectic game.
• Poly had many dose games and
had they been in the same shape
that they were in the end they
would have easily won the majority
of their games.
The M ustangs played against
some of the best opposition on the
Coast. Chico State was the Ear
Western Conference winner while
Santa Barbara was runner up in
the Kansas City tournament.
Trillius, Pieton, Katayama, Pere
ira, Focacci, Behan, Mekuaiya, and
Woolcott received letters and gold
basketballs for their efforts.
The five leading scorers for the
varsity were: Trillius. Woolcott.
Pereira, Pieton, and Vandling.

Come on fro sh --------play the game

SANTA MARIA J. C.

The Santa Maria Bulldogs were
next to invade the Mustang field
hut the ever improving Mustangs
poured it on the first few minutes
and won .'ll to 0.
Up at Albee Stadium in Eureka
the Humboldt Lumberjacks nipped
Poly 13 to 12. It was u closely
fought game and it wasn’t until the
last minutes of the game that it
was won.
SANTA BARBARA
Then came that supposedly
strong Santa Barbara team. Al
though we lost 18 to 14, We won
a moral victory. It isn’t in the rec
ord books hut i still think we won
it 20 to 12. as do many others who
witnessed the gallant fight put up
by our boys down at Santa Bar
bara.
Again-1 La Verne, the boys fin
ished the game in story book fash
ion by coining from behind and
scoring a touchdown in the final
14 seconds to win the hail game
13 to 7.
S \N FRANCISCO
Overcoming a 13 point lead the
t al Poly gridsters scored a sur
prise 20 to 13 victory over San
Francisco Stale. The Alligators
looked like they were going to walk
away with the game in the first
quarter by scoring two touchdowns.
Cal Poly handed the Chico State
Varsity W ildcats their first defeat
of the season by downing them 20
to 7. Poly did it in a very convinc
ing manner by overcoming a seven
point lead and completely outplay
ing the northern boys.
A safety scored in the last few
minutes of the game gave the Poly
M ustangs an 8 to G victory over
Sacramento. With four minutes re
maining Joe Soroka blocked a kick
to insure Poly’s victory.
DOWN A CCIEs
Ending their regular 1940 foot
ball season in a burst of spectac
ular playing, a fighting Cal Poly
team won a much deserved but
rather unexpected victory over a
highly rated Cal Aggie team by a
20 to 7 score.
Parking cars in front of the
dorms for more than twenty min
utes is strictly prohibited. There
are parking lots provided in real
of the dorms for this purpose. Yout
cooperation is asked and expected.
Buy a studentbody card.

Results of 1940 Football season
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 5
Oct. 11
Oct. 19
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Nov. 16
« •*

On September 20 we open our lough football schedule
away from home, the game with W hittier. The W hittier oulj
has a strong team and this promises to he a perfect opening
the Mustangs.
The M ustangs will
learn to defeat this m-;»s

id the players eontl
Basketball season spirit
ter watching them on thl
field 1 was more than
in retrospect
with the whole team.

If there are any of you who wish
• to help out on the sports page of
this paper please drop me a note
at my boa iu the publication room
or leave your name with Mr. Ken
nedy ao I can get in touch with
you.

i wish to personally welcome, on
behalf of the incoming freshmen,
our new assistant coach, Chuck
Pavelko, who is taking over the
duties vacated by lion lie Rosa who
was caught in the draft. Welcome
to Poly, Chuck, we’re with you all
tbe way.

PURt

....C a l Tech .................. . ..
34___ . . . . Santa Maria J. C. .___
12___
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RETl RNING LETTER!
Nakunus, Soroka, Lei
Woods, Sohrukoff, Ow|

Myers are some of last
terinen who will carry
of the attack this season.
*'ouch IIowie ( )‘llaniels I
up Nevada University foJ
ond encounter and that sl|
prove to be a hum-dinger,
i al ii being played uv.|
home but all you freshmd
plan to make the excursion!

NEW COACH
“Chuck” Pavelko, Howi^
tant, is new here this

greal things may he exper]
him as his past record
tia ra pronounces him a|
man. Pavelko was an outj
backfield man at Bronehol
Mill have many good pair
the backfield aspirants.

FRESHMAN PARTICIPA
Any freshman that think|
any ability in a football
is urged to try out for til

a- this draft business ha|
a few good men from oui
On to Reno.
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Wage Four

Glee Club auditions to be
held September 8,11, & 15
‘ “ Hey fella, have you tried out
foV the glee club?”
“Naw, 1 can’t sing.”
* “T hat’s what I thought last year.
I like to sing, or try to sing, so
1 tried out and actually made the
dirt)."
‘“Well, I know 1 couldn’t so
there’s not much use in trying.”
‘“Yeah? Well, there’ll be at least
forty freshmen try out and prob
ably half of them will make it. It
won’t m atter if you don’t, but if
you do make it, you’ll be in one of
the swellest organizations in school.
It’s a real honor to belong.”
MEN! TRY OUT
This is a sample of the conver
sation that you freshmen will hear
in the Weeks to come. It’s true, the
glee club is one of the finest groups
on the campus. Entrance is only
by tryout, but it is not a terribly
•strict tryout in that three points
only are stressed, namely: do you
• like to sing, can you carry a tune
without yelling, are you a good
sport in that you’ll fit in with the
otfhei' fellows.
‘ * The glee club meets two nights
a week, Monday and Thursday from
6:30 to 8.00, so it doesn’t in any
Way interfere with your studies.
•Sure, it’s work getting songs into
-shape, but it’s fun because you be
long to a real he-man’s organiz
ation.
•ANNUM . TOUR
Many times in the year the club
dugs on the campus and in San
Luis Obispo, but the climax of the
year comes in the spring when the
annual tour takes place. Each year
a different part of the state is vis
ited. Last year we went to the Sac
ramento Valley and took the or
chestra, the “Collegians.” If you
w ant to know what a great ttme
we had, ask any glee club man.
Two star quartets come from the
glee club, and these outfits sing
around the country many times
during the year, besides making
radio appearances. Several vocal
soloists will also be featured.
EASY AS PIE
However, as Bill Goold, last
year’s president says, ‘“Sure we
want you to try out. You can even
come in and look around out of
curiousity. But for goodness sakes,
if you are lucky enough to get in
the club be mighty sure that you
intend to attend every rehearsal
on time, that you can get the glee
club uniform which is inexpensive,
and that you are in it for the year
not just one quarter.”
Tryouts will probably be held on
Monday, Thursday, and Monday
nights, the eighth, eleventh, and
fifteenth, in the music room, which
is Room l of the new classroom
buildings, opposite the Electric
Lab.

Grad, manager explains
value of S.oB. cards
(Continued from page one)
ing Poly Royal, and increased
scope of student activities, used up
nearly every cent acquired from
last year’s sales of cards,” he sad.
“I see but two alternatives by which
we can meet an ever increasing
demand for funds . . . one is to
sell more cards; the other, to in
crease student dues. We hope that
we will not have to take the latter
course for some time to come. Yet,
students ask more and tougher
competition for our athletic earns
. . . guarantees and equipment
costs often run into huge amounts
. . . they want a better annual and
newspaper every year, and they
expect greater and greater things
from our music department. These
demands mean greater and greater
expense . . . yet by close figuring
and a healthy sale of Associated
Student memberships, we can still
get by. To encourage this sale,
moreover, the privileges granted to
card holders must be denied noncard holders.”
TIME PAYMENTS
Carricaburu also added that he
would ask the student affairs coun
cil to set up a program under which
students with very limited finances
could purchase studentbody mem
bership. Arrangements may be
made by contacting him at his of
fice at Room 13.

Takkens Shoe Shop

1027 Morro St.
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY
TYPE OF SHOE

II. I*. DAVIDSON

Music Director
Band applicants to
be a u d itio n e d b y
D ir e c to r Davidson

Every year the Cal Poly M ustang
Band puts on a great show at all
football games, basketball games,
parades and assemblies. With the
new uniforms purchased last year,
the fast, flashy high marching step
that is used, and the intricate form
ations, as well as new lighting ef
fects, this year's band will be bet
ter than ever.
So freshmen, if you have ever
played a hand instrum ent in high
school, be sure to go out for the
hand. You’ll really have a lot of
fun, besides having the feeling that
you belong to one of the campus’
outstanding musical organizations.
If you didn’t bring your instru
ment with you, send for it. If you
play an instrum ent but don’t own
one, go out for the band anyway,
because the college owns nineteen
instrum ents, one of which you may
lie able to use. The policy of this
college is for every man to go out
for some student activity, so you’ll
have plenty of time for band, even
though you have to work your way
through Poly. Don’t be afraid that
you won’t be able to spare the
time from your studies for last
year twelve men in the band were
oil the honor roll, and worked their
way through, too.
TOURS TAKEN
Last year the band made two
trips, one to San Francisco for the
San Francisco State game, and the
other to Santa Barbara for the
Santa Barbara State game. This
year most of the games will be
here, and what games they will be!
Come out and play if you’re a
band or orchestra man, if you
aren’t one, be a true Poly man and
support that flashy fifty piece band
when it steps out on the field.
Don’t forget, It’s your band,
whether you play in it or not.
And then there is the one about
the freshman who must have had
girls on his mind rather than food
for lie wrote op his application to
“‘please reserve me a room and
blond.”
Buy a studentbody card.
Oil to Reno.

In San Luis It's

E. C. Loomis & Sons
For Letter Feeds

147 High St.

San Luis Obispo

Philco
Radios
from $11.95 and up
Sold on Easy Payments
LATEST DECUA
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
RADIO SERVICE

DANIELS & BOVEE

998 Hitfuera

Phone 1335

DAN S. GENARDINI
CLOTHIER
Phone 1363

Schedule for freshmen and new students

Friday, September 5, 1941

The lowdown on
the new building

(Continued from page one)

Three new prof$

At 10 a. in.
added to Poly‘s
A tour of the campus will be conducted with student counselors
to acquaint new students with scchool and answer questions.
teachjng staff
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9— ADMISSION DAY
By ‘‘Harpo’’ Barr
Starting at 10 a. m.
The bright and beaming faces.of
As I gingerly picked my way
Softball game between the North and South students. At ball through
three
new instructors will soon be
a mass of steel girders and
diamond in back of the Poly Grove.
wood scafolding to get to what a fam iliar part of the scenery on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
will eventually be the new admin Cal Poly’s campus. Because of their
At 8 a. m.
istration building, a voice shouted outstanding abilities in each of
Classes begin.
at me telling me not to come any their fields they were chosen , to
further. 1 wondered what the idea pass on their wisdom to the stu 
At 7 p. m.
was, because I figured that I had dents of this institution of learn
Reception at President McPhee’s home for all new students.
as
much right as anyone to enter ing.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 11
W. J. Welker, the new agricul
the construction zone.
At 10 a. m.
tural
instructor, is taking the place
TOOTHPICKS
First studentbody assembly. All freshmon must attend.
of
Hollenberg
he is away, on
As these thoughts were running a one year leavewhile
At 1 p. m.
of
absence
Su
my mind, there came a pervisor of National DefenseasEdu
A meeting of freshmen in gymnasium for election of officers through
splintering crash and a load of cation in the five w estern states
Field events will be held afterw ards on the athletic field.
lumber came to rest just inside of
Hawaii. Welker attended K an
At 0:30 p. m.
the entrance, and I mentally thank and
sas
State
where he rece
Men’s glee club tryouts. Room 1. Everyone is invited.
ed the workman that had told me ived his B.College
S.
degree.
He received
At 8:30 p. in.
to stop. Climbing over the wood his M. S. degree in June
of 1941
I told myself, “look at all the tooth from Montana State College.
Orchestra tryouts. Room 1. Everyone welcome to tryout.
He
picks that could have been made has had considerable in provincial
from this wood.”
in Canada and as an in
Finally, I found the superin schools
structor
agriculture
Collegians giving Project animals shown tendent
and started firing ques and shop ofin vocational
Montana.
tions at him. He said to me, “Son,
at State Fair
•
I hope it will be finished on sched CHEERIO “DOC”
tryout to men
David Cook, our new electrical
ule, construction is coming along,
Livestock projects of many Cal I don’t have anything else to say. engineering instructor, is taking
Poly
students were recently ship- Why don’t you wander around and over “Doc” Eaton’s post because
with talent
“Doc” has a one year leave of ab
lied to Sacramento where they are just write your opinion.
sence and is now an electrical
being shown by their student own WHEW! BIG
Tryouts for the Collegians, pop ers at the State Fair, August 2D
technician
Navy in San
As I walked around I tried to Diego. Cookwithis the
ular school dance orchestra, will through September 7 inclusive.
well
qualified to
visualize the building as it is go
he held in Room 1 at 8 p. m. on
While the animals were enroute ing to be. A building with fifty- instruct e l e c t r i c a l engineering
September 8, it was announced by they were eared for by Bob White, two thousand feet of floor space, classes. His experience has been
Mort Lavers, orchestra manager, Tony Gomez, Bill Verdugo, Tom
the San Francisco Fire Under
roof and a clock tower in with
today. All students who are inter Brannum, and Don Coops, meat ani athetilenorthwest
w
riters
and later with the Insur
corner. The upper ance Company
ested in playing with this group, mal students.
North America as
story will have large lecture class an engineer. Heof was
or wiio have had any dance band STOCK SHOWN
a graduate’ of
es, the ground floor will house all the University of California
experience are urged to report on
in
Four Duroe and five Poland fat the offices necessary for the oper
Monday evening, he said.
1937.
Recently
he
spoint
several
barrows were shown Saturday by ation of the school, and the base
Every year this outfit makes a John Libby and Bill Verdugo. Fat ment will have studentbody offi months in Mexico. He was attend
great reputation for itself. The or lamb classes were shown on Mon cers and recreation room (it says ing the University of California
chestra plays for all studentbody day with Tony Gomez, Porter Wil here). While dreaming about the with plans of studying for an M.
dances, which are free, of course, lis, and John Lopez exhibiting pens wonderful building to be I fell S. degree when offered the job as
to all studentbody card holders. of Crossbreds, Hampshires and down a flight of stairs that hadn’t an instructor of electrical engineer
ing at Cal Poly. Cook hails from
Then three Friday nights each Southdowns.
been built yet, but all in all the the
San Francisco Bay region.
month the musi edepartm ent spon
The fat steer projects from Poly building is coming right along and
Charles (Chuck) Pavelko is re
sors dances for Cal Poly men and were shown by 12 of Poly’s stu  it will be something to show off
placing our former assistant coach,
their lucious companions at 30c dents who were: Phil Vaughn, Tom when it is finished.
Don De Rosa, who is scheduled to
for guys and 15c for gals. These Brannum, Bob White, Tom Brom
go
into the Army very soon.
dances are known as the “Colle ley, Bill Fly, Louis Beban, Bill
Poly
boys
enter
state
giate Club.” The orchestra plays Verdugo, Rodney Clare, Jack
for all theese dances, playing old Owens, Don Coops, George Ray fair judging contest
In the army now!
favorites, current tunes and nov mond, and Bob King. The students
elties. The entire studentbody is projects included five Shorthorn,
Several Poly boys have gone in
A judging contest for college
m ighty proud of this organization five Hereford, and two Aberdeen
to
the service of Uncle Sam since
students
held
at
the
State
Fair
on
for of course, this orchestra really Angus steers.
the
close of school last May. Bruce
August
30
was
entered
by
Don
belongs to the studentbody.
Ponton,
a track man and band
Coops,
Ted
Vandling,
and
Bob
“The “Collegians” will be a ten- New students advised to
member,
Vic Tomei, a good foot
Chadwell.
A
Davis
student
was
piece dance hand, playing for all
ball
back,
and Jack Hansen are in
high
man
of
the
contest
which
in
studentbody and Collegiate Club learn student government
the
Naval
Air Corps.
cluded
beef
and
dairy
cattle,
sheep,
dances,” Lavers said, “and we will
Wayne
Misemer,
an outstanding
swine
and
horses.
accompany the glee club on a
(Continued from page one)
member
of
tne
glee
club, is now in
Chadwell was the only Poly entry
week’s tour next spring.”
Hawaii
doing
hi?
bit
to preserve
board of athletic control.
to receive cash as evidence of his
The Collegians have built up an ELECT REPRESENTATIVES
the
peace
of
the
world.
Michael
success. He was second in dairy
enviable reputation throughout the
W alter Dougherty, student pres cattle judging, third in beef judg Libonati, who was the athletic
entire state, and have constantly ident, announced today that plans ing, and tied for third in hog m anager at Poly for a year, is also
jammed the college gym with the were being form ulated for the or judging
serving his country.
»
with a Davis co-ed.
entire younger set of San Luis ganization of all Associated S tu
Other students that were called
Obispo. Rehearsals are planned dent committees. All organizations
the colors are: Arno Heying,
KOTC Instructor: “Jones, what to
twice weekly for the entire year, eligible for a representative on any
Lionel
Cox, Nathan Schuster, John
ami Lavers felt that the group committee will be notified immed is a m aneuver?”
Ottm an, Robert Bell. Stanley
would be ready for its first dance iately, he said. All students are
Ag Sophomore: “Something you Probst, who was in the reserve, is
in about a month.
being urged to begin thinking of put on grass to make it green, sir.” now u captain at Camp Roberts.
responsible individuals to repre
sent
their various organizations.
I met a Jehova’s W itness the
WELCOME FRESHMEN ...............
other day; she was one of those
women with a permanent rave.
Buy a studentbody card.
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C O M P A N Y ,

GREEN
BROS.
871 Monterey St.

GOOD CLOTHES AND CROSBY SQUARE
SHOES

L ~ . *•

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

WICKENDEN’S

WELCOME FACULTY AND
STUDENTS
OUTFITTERS FROM HEAD TO FOOT

Welcome to San Luis Obispo Freshmen.........

SAM’S
FOUNTAIN
New and Modern Place for Your Comfort
THOSE GOOD SAMBURGERS AN1)
MILK SHAKES
1057 Monterey Street

Sears Roebuck & Co.

879 Higuera

San Luis Obispo

Phone 760

BE PATRIOTIC! SAVE MONEY*
You save up to $8.00 on the cost of your tires when you
help Uncle Sam conserve on vitally needed rubber!
Let us replace the rubber worn off your bald
tire; guaranteed 15,000 miles.
600-16 is onlv $6.83.
H1GUERA AND
OSOS

Maddalena’s

G E N A R D IN I’S M E N S ’ W E A R
BETWEEN THE BANKS

San Luis Obispo

MENS’ AND BOYS*
W EAR

779 Higuera St.

